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Abstract
SPECTROSCOPIC AND KINETIC STUDIES ON MOLECULAR STRUCTURE RNDREACTIVITY 

PART I- INTRAMOLECULAR DONOR -ACCEPTOR INTERACTION AND HYPERCONJUGATION 
In an introductory review on conjugation and hyperconjugation the evidance in favour of and against hyperconjugation have been briefly considered more attention being paid to the explanations that have been offered as alternative to hyperconjugation the ambiguity in this regard which was highlighed by Dewar several years ago has remained unresolved the present study is a contribution to read the resolution of this ambiguity alough ptoton and fluorine shifts in benzene derivatives have been related to hammett substitute constants they have not been employed for the estimation of the importance of hyperconjugation apparently fluorine chemical shifts are more sensitive than proton chemical shifts to perturbation of electronic structure by substiturent group however even this sensitivity is apparently inadequate for the purpose of measuring the effects of hyperconjuction uncertainties in the decomposition of the obserced effects into inductive and mesomeric contribution become acute aromatic proton chemicals shifts of -disubstituted benzenes are of no use instudy of interaction between the substituent groups since the rule of additivity holes strictly even for systems like p-nitroaniline for which such interaction is strong and well -established there is no enhancement of substituent effects when both groups are present in the same ring a novel method for studying donor-acceptor interaction has been suggested recently which promised a separation of the mesomeric effect from other effect and its sensitivity appeared good the method depends on conformational changes of the 1 and 2-substituents in a sterically hindered 1,2-substitued benzene on the introduction of a 4 substitued as a part of a comperhensive effort to explore the usefulness of this technique the NMR spectra of a series of 4-substituted 1,2-dinitrobenzene including fluoro, chloro, bromo ,iodo, methyl,t-butyl amino and dimethylamino have been studies the paramagentic shifts that are usually associate with the ortho protons of aromatic nitro derivatives are not seen in a o-dinitiobenzene in which the substituent groups are rotated form the plane of the aromatic ring the up field shift is ascribed partly to the reduction of conjugative introaction and partly to the change in the anisotropic contribution to the shielding accompanying the rotation of the acceptor groups from the preferred conformation coplanar with the aromatic ring it has been suggested that in this system if a donor group is put para to one of the acceptor groups the acceptor group would tend to interact mesomerically with the donor and come closer to the aromatic plane this conformational change should be reflected in a doenfiled shift of the protons or the to the substituent (C6-prorons). this expectation is shown to be correct by the results obtained the rotation of the l-nitro group would normally be expected to affect the conformation of the 2-nitro group and push it more out of the plane of the benzene ring due to the inherent nature of the system this expectation has also been released in the up field shift of the C3-proton ortho to the 2-nitro group in a number of derivatives studies in order to estimate these downfield and up field shifts allow ance has been made for the effects to the substituents and a set of .cottected . shifts groups remain unaltered on substitution at the 4 -position the additivity rule may be expected to hold for these derivatives and the .corrected. shifts (for the C6 and C3 -protons) shift for the parent compound i.e odinitrobenzene however these shifts are found to be quite different form those of o- dinitrobenzene the deviations of these .corrected . shifts from the rule of additivity indicates that the conformation of the nitro groups are altered as a results of interaction between the donor and the acceptor groups para to each other these deviations are taken as a measure of resonance interaction between the donor and acceptor groups. Such deviations for the C6 -proton have been shown to be correlated well with taft.s or parameters for the suhstituents the deviations for C3 -proton shifts for the methyl t-butyl and methox derivatives suggest that the anticipated conformational change for the 2 nitro group namely rotation away from the plane is indeed obtained however the C3 proton shifts in the halogen derivatives appear to be anomalous on accounts of the superpostition of additional effects the prohable complicating feature responsible for this situation is considered the deviations for the C5 proton shifts for the methoxy methyl and t butyl in conformation of the 2-nitro group that accompanies donor-acceptor interactives are again found to be anomalous for the C5 -poton shifts and it is suggested that this behaviour is appearently related to the anomalous behaviour of C3 -proton shifts it is also been shown that the interaction between the nitro and the methyl groups is predominantly of the hyperconjugative type and not of the. inducto-mesomeric .type the paramagnetic deviation that has been found for the C6-proton is larger for the methyl derivatives than it is for the T-butyl derivative this shows that the methyl group is a stronger donor than the t-butyl group in this system if the inducto-mesomeric interaction were more important than the direct mesomeric interaction the order of the relative shifts would have been reversed the diamagentic shifts associated with C3 -proton in the T-butyl derivatives is found to be larger when compared to that of the methyl derivatives this has been explained on the basis of the buttressing effects of the l-nitro group it is shown that steric interaction does not vitiate the conclusion regarding the donor shifts strengths of mehtyl and t-butyl groups but reinforces it has been concluded that mesomeric interactions can be studied in this system unhampered by admixture with niductive effects and that C-H hyperconjugation is more important than C-C hyperconjugation Akinetic study of the reactivity of some selected member of this series of derivatives towards sodium methoxide has given results that confirm the above conclusions since the transition state here is electron rich stronger electron do not substituents at the position will produce larger depessions of reaction rate for the reaction at the l-position any evidence observed for the baker-nathan order of electron release from the methyl and t-butyl derivatives cannot be complicated by the effects of steric hindrance to solvation in the transition state a Baker-nathan order of electron rellase has been actually obtained in the study O-Dinitro benzene and its methoxy methyl and t-butyl derivatives have been studies the reaction was followed titrimetrically and clean second order kinetics were obtained for the methoxy derivative there was no reaction at the position para to the ONE group the products was entirely 2,4 dimethoxynitrobenzene for the methyl and t-butyl derivatives mixtures of products were formed the rates were studies at 30,35,40,45 and 50o, and activation energies computed the meta-para products ration for the methyl and t-butyl derivatives were determined at 50o only since its variation with temperature is too small to be determined precisely by the method (NMR) employed consideration of the relative rates at any of the temperature leads to the conclusion that the methyl group is a stronger donor than the t-butyl group a consideration of activation energies supports this conclusion the description of this study is preceded by a review of earlier work on the Baker-Nathan order 
PART II -A NUCLEAR MAGETIC RESONANCE STUDY OF ASCORBIN ACID AND ITS DERIVATIVES 
Even through the structure of ascorbic acid was determined nearly four decades ago there are a number of instance in the chemistry of its derivatives where the observed behaviour has not been accounted for satisfactorily a study of the NMR sepectra of the vitamin and its derivatives has been undertaken with the hope that it may help resolve these difficulties and that any new information, thus obtained , may be of some value in understanding the physiological function of the vitamin the spectra of ascorbic acid in aqueous neutral acidic and alkaline solutions have been studies in dimethyl sulphoxide solution remarkable changes in the spectrum have been seen with the passage of time the hydroxyl absorptions of the initial spectrum indicate that most of the material in solution has the established ene-diolactone structures the presence of small amount s of the 3 keto form appears to be indicated the hydroxyl signals get averaged in course of time and the signal of the chelated hydroxyl proton disappears a consideration of the resulting hydroxyl signal appears to suggest that ascorbic acid is converted to bicyclic forms (VII) and (VIII) (see page 196) the reported presence of a C-D band in the IR spectrum of ascorbic acid that has been recrystallized repeatedly form D2O is also understandable in terms of the presence of the same form the alternative explanation for the C-D band which involves exchange of the C4 -proton has been ruled out on the basis of the NMR spectrum and other general considerations further evidence for the bicyclic form has come form the dramatic difference observed between the spectra of the diphenacyl derivative of ascorbic acid inDMSO acetone and chloro form-d the case of addition of the C6 -hydroxy to a double band (C2=C3 orC=O) at C3 is illustrated by the data. A comparison of the mutarotation of ascorbic acid phenyl osazone with that of its diacetate and acetonide suggests that the C6-hydroxyl may have an inhibitory role this is suggestive of addition of this hydroxyl to the C3=N band the products of oxidation of the osazone has been assigned a bicylic structure (iX,page 220) different form that assigned earlier by other workers it is shown that the formation of l-phenyl-3,4-phenylaroparasitdine 5-dione form this by alkaline degradation is readily understood in terms of the suggested structure the formation of the dehydro-osazone also shows the case of addition of the C6-hyfroxyl group to a double band at the C3-carbon atom. 
  	 


